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Hurricane Ian and our SELC Congregations

I say to the Lord, Thou art my God;
    give ear to the voice of my supplications, O Lord!

O Lord, my Lord, my strong deliverer,
    thou hast covered my head in the day of battle.

Grant not, O Lord, the desires of the wicked;
    do not further his evil plot!

Psalm 140:6-8

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,

Our God is a Strong Deliverer! Over the past several days we have been praying for the
State of Florida and our congregations across the state. We give thanks to God that lives
were spared, of the 20 million people who live in Florida only a handful died in connection
with hurricane Ian. For the most part, our congregations across Florida were also spared
(President Rockey of the Florida-Georgia District is still assessing the Fla-Ga congregations
today). Here is the latest:

The report from Tampa and Wesley Chapel is that no more than a couple trees were blown
down and some light debris. Pastor Landon Ledlow and the people of Family of Christ are
gearing up to serve in the Hurricane recovery phase around the Tampa community.

In Oviedo, at St. Luke's there was minimal wind damage, but it rained hard and long, so
there is some flooding in the sanctuary and some of the Preschool classrooms.



The Lutheran Haven and its residents are whole and safe. There was
substantial flooding on campus, but because of the tireless work of the Raleigh
Sims and the grounds crew, there was very little flooding in the structures.
This from CEO Jerry Griffing:

"We managed to get through Ian with a combination of God’s grace, good
planning, an incredibly caring and dedicated staff and a community of caring
residents. Our support teams from Home Health, Culinary services, Operations
and resident volunteers all embodied the mission and ministry we strive
for. They unselfishly filled in when and where they were needed and took it
upon themselves to make sure every resident was taken care of. This ranged
from medical assistance, transportation and meal deliver to hugging, hand
holding and just listening. 

While we work our way through the last vestiges of the storm, we have so
much to be thankful for. We had no storm related injuries and while we had a
ton of small debris fall from foliage there was only minimal damage to
buildings and equipment. During the storm we had unprecedented flooding
throughout the campus. Examples include, both main drives on the campus
being completely sub-merged including several places where water covered all
the grounds between both main drives. In section 4 some of the cul-de-sacs
were completely submerged as well. All of our ponds and retention areas were
full and in some cases overflowed their boundaries. I can’t say enough about
our amazing Raleigh, David and the rest of the operations team who
continually rounded the campus to keep pumps pumping and storm drains
clear. 

Because of these efforts we had only minor water intrusions to a few
independent living units despite several areas where water was within a foot or
two of doors and/or all the way up to the walls of units. The most extensive
flooding was in the assisted living dining room where water flooded in from the
courtyard."

A huge thanks to Jerry and all the staff at the Haven.



The word from Viera is that they are all safe and sound. Pastor Ron Meyr is
assembling servant teams to head to Fort Meyers for the clean-up work. Go,
Ron!

The hardest hit area in the SELC was at Holy Cross School in Lake Mary. They
sustained major flooding in the school building. Everyone is safe and sound,
but the clean-up will be a major project. Mt. Dora is okay. Pastor Paul Hoyer
lost a tree and some branches. But everyone is okay. Pastor Chris Johnson
reported that they received "6 months worth of rain" in one day at Holy Cross.



Please keep all these brothers and sisters in your prayers as Florida comes out
of this disaster. I spoke with President Harrison yesterday, he assured me that
the Synod is ready to step up with support and aid for our congregations
across Florida as we recover and rebuild our churches, homes and schools.

If you would like to support the relief efforts for our congregations and families
in Florida, the easiest way to do that directly is to collect gifts and donations in
your congregations and send one check to our Financial Secretary, Larry
Schultz via the District Office, 2623 Brookside Road, Macungie, PA 18062.
Mark it "Hurricane Relief". All of those funds will go directly to support our
Florida ministries. People can also give through the Synod's website, which will
support all LCMS ministries in Florida, by clicking here: https://www.lcms.org
/give/hurricane

We will keep you posted as things develop.

God's Peace,

President Vinovskis
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